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A For When We Can Autocross in Ukiah
Maybe on June 27

This event may be cancelled, so check your email
frequently.
All rules will be adjusted for Social Distancing and to meet
whatever rules Mendocino County has issued.
Masks will be mandatory when not driving. '
You must bring your own helmet - no loaners availabe.
No guests at this event.
The Autocross Committee is working to figure out how to
make this a hands-off event as much as possible.
All Registration will be on line only. Cost is $40.00.
There will be an additional Liability Release form for ESCA,
due to Corvid-19, please bring your own ink pen.
Some of our Rules below may be changed and we will send
them to you, along with directions to the site.
Registration link will be in your email by 6-17-2020.
You must have an assigned Car Number before registering
Check your MotorsportReg account and update if needed
Site opens at 8:00 A.M.
Gate closes at 9:15 A. M.
Registration closes at 9:30 A.M. Get Tech Card at gate.
Mandatory Drivers Meeting at 9:40 A. M.
Have Driver License & ESCA Card out before the gate.
No Drugs or Alcohol, nor dogs allowed on site.
Decibel limit is 95 – No car warm-ups before 10 A.M.
Helmets MUST be Snell Approved 2010 or newer.
No food or water on site – please bring your own.
If leaving early see Craig Hammond or event chair.
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From the
Chair

the Beard

Hi All,
If you are staying home it is
"same stuff, different day, and hard
know to what day that is". I hope everyone is staying safe and
healthy, especially those of you that have to go to work.
On the ESCA front your Board has met twice this month
by ZOOM and phone and is taking care of what little business
there is to handle.
Craig Hammond and Steve Rossiter set up, what I have
heard was a very fun Sim-Racing event on May 17th and plan
to have many more until we can start autocrossing again. See
the Sim Racing article by Steve Rossiter about that event.
There is still time to join in the fun, just contact Steve at
sjrossiter@gmail.com
Speaking of autocrossing, the date is Saturday, June 27th as
the first possible ESCA event for this year up at Ukiah, but
it is tentative, as several things have to fall into place for it to
happen. You will get a notice later in June with a sign up link or
a cancellation notice and we will try for July.
If you have an idea for a fun event, please let a Board
member know and we will try and make it happen if possible.
Hope to see you all at an event soon, so stay safe and see
you then.

Let the Board know if you see a site that would
be suitable for an autocross.
2 LET'S HOPE WE WILL BE BACK
TO THE GOOD TIMES SOON! 2
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New Autocross Helmet
Requirement

Autocross helmets MUST be
Snell Approved 2010 or newer.

Current ESCA
Membership Total
202

ESCA Online Renewal Option
By Marci Jenkins, ESCA Secretary
Are your 2020 dues paid? If not we now have another
option. Your ESCA Board agreed to try online dues payments
through MotorsportReg. This option worked very well in our
limited trial.
It will cost you an extra $2.00 or $3.00 due to the credit
card and MotorsportReg charges and, please note your credit
card will be charged immediately (unlike an autocross which is
charge the next day or so).
This option is only for renewal of memberships including
back dues.
This is how it works. Before you can access this
MotorsportReg link you must have an approved ESCA
account on MotorsportReg. So, if your dues are behind, your
account for ESCA in MotorsportReg has probably been
“unapproved”. So contact the Secretary to reinstate the account.
Once you purchase your renewal if you’re paying for
yourself and also paying renewal fees for up to three other
ESCA members, who reside with you and who do not have
a MotorsportReg account, you must list their name(s). This
is so the ESCA Secretary knows who to make the ESCA
Membership card(s) out to.
Your membership will be pending, until, the ESCA
Secretary approves your membership purchase.
Your membership cards will be mailed within the week, so,
please make sure that the ESCA Secretary has your current
address.
So where does one get the link? Please send an email to
esca-secretary@sonic.net requesting the link and it will be
sent to you within two days or less.
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Really Long Ago in Pit Stop

2020 Autocross Season Guest Policy
When Guests are allowed.
By John Schliemann and Marci Jenkins

by Bob Jenkins
This Pit Stop was a two-page affair and was listed as Volume
II Issue IV. In a “Note From the Chairman", Dan Peterson
stated that due to a lack of attendance at the Board meetings
no definite plans for the club's future had been made. He also
stated the next regular meeting would be at the El Rancho.
In another article Judy Stander had been welcomed as the
new Entertainment Chairman, and, with regret, the resignation
of Jon McNulty who is now working in Mt. View. Mr. McNulty
had let thirty members take over his house and beach on the
river, as and ending spot for a club rallye. To get to the finish
you had to average (your chose) 18-20 or 22 MPH, and to make
it harder at each intersection if the rallymasters had dropped
a bag of lime, you had to figure out if they went right, left or
straight ahead, the correct choice had another bag of lime.
Another article talked about how ESCA took over Cotati
Raceway for a high-speed autocross and all 8 drivers had a
great time. Larry Knudsen in an Austin-Healy 3000 took
TTOD with a 1:46:99, followed by Ron Nord in a Triumph TR3
with a 1:48:28, Ben Smith in a Fiat 1500 was third at 1:48:84,
followed by Dan Peterson in a Porsche1500 had a 1:53:52, Jim
Delapp in a Lancia had a 1:56:38. Then came the ladies, Judy
Stander in a Austin Healy 3000 at 1:54:68, Edna Smith Fiat at
2:10:00 and Gerrie Peterson at 2:10:11.
The second page was a full June calendar with an event on
every Saturday and Sunday. SCCA Races at Stockton, T&D
Rally by Twin Valley SCC, No. Penin TC Rally, Mt. Cobb
Hillclimb, Autocross by Redliners, Rally by Sorry Safari, NCCA
Autocross at Cotati, Sacramento VW Autocross, T&D Rally by
Clock and Dial, a rally by Lockheed SCC, a SCCA Autocross
by Petit Prix, Camino Corvette Autocross, and a Autocross by
Marin GT on July 4th. For information on these events you
were told to look in the S.F. Chronicle, The Press Democrat,
and the S.F. Examiner. The event dates were taken from the
SCCA and NCSCC calendars.
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Our ESCA guest Policy for 2020 will prioritize guest drivers
over guest staff. Guest spaces are limited to 15.
It is not recommended that 1st time autocrossers bring a
guest.
ESCA members may only bring 2 guests per event. ESCA
members must remain with their guest for the duration of the
autocross and all guests must be 18 years of age with a valid
driver’s license.
A guest driver will pay $45.00 (cash only) and will runwork the event. The guest driver will receive only a timing slip
and there will be no points or recorded times available, this will
be fun runs only. After regular registration has closed for an
Autocross event, members who have submitted guest requests
will be notified if there is room for their guest.
ESCA members who wish to bring a guest must send the
ESCA Secretary, Marci Jenkins esca-secretary@sonic.net, an
email with the name of the guest and what the guest is driving.
The guest who is pre-registered with the ESCA Secretary
(Marci Jenkins) as a non-driver, is a Staff Guest. And, will be
given a work assignment for the day and may have ride alongs
when not working, if their house-mate is driving.
ESCA does not allow spectators at autocrosses.
Loaner helmets may not be availble during Corvid-19.

2020 Tour
Schedule
June - Sturgeon’s Mill (Martin Johns) Postponed
July
August
September
October - Destination TBD (Michael Bundy)
December - Christmas Lights
		
(Chuck and Lorie Banks)
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ESCA Autocrossing in 2004
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Profile Mark Burchill
I was born and raised in the Chicago suburbs, moved to the
San Fernando Valley at age 16, and came to Sonoma County at
age 20 to attend Sonoma State. My wife MeL (Mary Lou) and
I owned Advent Office Furniture for almost 30 years. We are
now retired. We had planned quite a bit of traveling this year,
but things change.
Car stuff: My first “hot rod” was a Schwinn Tiger bicycle,
with baseball cards clipped to the fenders with clothespins.
They made a cool “motorcycle” sound. My gasoline powered
vehicles have included: a red 1964 Rambler American 440H
2-door hardtop, a green and white 2-tone 1956 Buick Special
4-door hardtop, an orange 1963 Rambler American 2-door
sedan (brakes failed, it hit a block wall), orange 1972 Datsun
Bluebird 510 4-door sedan, red 1968 Datsun Fairlady 2000
roadster*, burgundy 1979 BMW 320 2-door sedan (another
brick wall victim,) red 1980 Toyota pickup, tan 1983 GMC S-15
pickup, red 1984 Yamaha Virago 750 motorcycle, blue 1987
Saab 900-S 2-door hatchback, burgundy 1987 Jaguar XJ 4-door
sedan and a white 1991 Datsun pickup. Current cars are a red
1999 Mazda Miata NB roadster, blue BMW 330ci convertible,
and white 1999 GMC Sonoma pickup. Mel has the newest car
in our fleet, a black 2008 VW Rabbit GTI.
I joined my first car club when someone approached me in a
Bob’s Big Boy parking lot in Van Nuys and asked me if I wanted
to join AMOA (American Motors Owners Association). Who
even thought there would be a club for Ramblers? Actually,
most of the cars were Javelins, Rebels, and AMX. I was the
only one with a stock Rambler American, but it got me into car
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clubs. I’ve been in many “marque” clubs, including the Datsun
Roadster Club, ZONC, Jaguar Associates, and two Miata clubs,
BAMA and BAMD. I tried the BMW club, but did not like the
snooty attitude of that club. *The Fairlady, being my first “true”
sports car, led me to join ESCA back in 1974 or 1975. ESCA
is currently the only car club I am in. Back in the San Fernando
Valley, AMOA club began participating in gimmick rallyes. I
found my niche. I enjoy trying to outwit the rallyemaster who
is trying to outwit me. I launched FROG-RT (Fun Rallying on
Gimmicks Rallye Team) and eventually became a Rallyemaster,
writing and presenting a half dozen rallyes in Los Angeles.
I even put on a couple of “golf cart rallyes” in my parents’
neighborhood in Sun City, where everyone got around with
golf carts. I haven’t written any local rallyes since coming to
NorCal, but really looked forward to The Beard’s April Fools
Rallye each year. I have never zeroed one of Bob’s rallyes, there’s
always hope for some day.....
If you’ve been around for a while, you might remember
when ESCA sent a good contingent to the Sports Car
Olympics each year. It was held in Squaw Valley up at Tahoe.
it was a long weekend (Labor Day) that included a Show &
Shine, funkhana, rallye, autocross, and even a square dance.
All friendly competition, and lots of camaraderie.
While I’m not as active as in the past, I have fond memories
of many ESCA tours, autocrossing in the Coddingtown back
parking lot, parties, and of course, rallyes.

April Fools Rallye Checkout 2019

1974 Sports Car Olympics autocross.
www.empiresportscar.org

ESCA May 1988 Car Show At the SRJC

ESCA November 1985
Autocrossing at the SRJC

Curt Askim in his TVR

Marci Jenkins in her MGDT kit car
Terry Larson
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(continued on page 7)
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ESCA Autocrossing at the SRJC

Sim Racing at Laguna Seca

(continued from page 6)

Blain Hendrix in his Saab

Who remembers this driver?

Frank Jurin in Lotus Europa

Virtual Car Shows
Check out Autoweek.com for a list of virtual car shows. Let
ESCA know if you've entered your car.
The 1st video is The Petersen Museum's Global Cars &
Coffee. Followed by the Gilmore Car Museum. There is a
Ford Performance Virtual Car Show and the Good Guys Rod
& Custom Shows. Then there is the Holley Has Virtual Car
Shows. Also, a Radwood Offers VRadwood. DUB Magazine's
DIB Show Worldwide. Also, Viginia Car Care Company. A
Hot Rod Hotline and Racing Junk. Lastly, Shining Bright
Virtual Exhibition at Audrain Automobile Museum.
https://www.autoweek.com/car-life/events/g32310921/
top-10-virtual-car-shows-2020/
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On May 17th, 2020 we held an online race that included
current and former ESCA members and a few guests. We had
11 drivers that included members Marc Brady, Zach Clawson,
Craig Hammond, Jake Hammond, Jared McGee, Steve Rossiter
and Charley Sawyer, former members Andy Ferrara and Sam
Hammond, and guests Jonas Anderson and Travis Kasje. The
Sim we are using is Assetto Corsa, the track was Laguna Seca
and the cars were Mazda MX-5 Cup. We opened up a practice
server a few days before the event for everyone to use and work
on their driving skills.
The race day schedule was a 15-minute practice session,
15 minute qualifying session and a 15 lap race. Jared McGee
finished in first place with a total time of 25:56.979, 47.919
seconds behind in second place was Steve Rossiter, and third
place went to Charley Sawyer 55.905 seconds off the leader.
Finishing 4th – 11th in this order was: Andy F., Craig H., Marc
B., Sam H., Jonas A., Zach C., Travis K. and Jake H.
We also used a voice chat program that allowed us to talk
to each other during the race. This was very helpful to make
sure the track was clear before coming back on after an "off."
Most of us used some form of a wheel and pedal set up but we
had two drivers using a game controller and one driver using a
mouse and keyboard.
By all accounts everyone had a great time and are looking
forward to the next Sim race. A few other members wanted
to join but could not make it on the day and time scheduled,
so we are expecting a bigger turnout at the next event. If you
would like to join or know more about it please let me know.
Next race is June 14th, so contact Steve Rossiter at
sjrossiter@gmail.com
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Printed in The Pit Stop September 1984

Member Profile: Craig Hammond
I was born in Illinois. My family moved to California when
I was six weeks old.
I am 17 and a student at Santa Rosa High School.
I’ve been interested in working on cars as long as I can
remember. Ever since I heard about the club from Terry Larson,
I’ve been interested in it.
I’m really glad that my dad and I could join ESCA. I’m in
the process of restoring a ’63 Covair Turbo which I would like
to drive in some autocrosses. We are now driving a 240z and I
love it.
Update: June 2020
“The Covair was never finished and was sold to a cousin.
Don’t know where it went from there. Loved to have it back
tho.”

For Sale

1995 5.0 Mustang
$9k
Call or Text for details.
Robert: 707-322-5993

HAPPY JUNE
		 BIRTHDAYS. . . .
Chuck Banks
Joshua Banks
		
Steve Chiesa
			Craig Hammond
					Frank Jurin
Kahtarina Kljavin
Terry Larson
		Brenna Mahoney
			Frederick Nelson
					Ken Silk
Justin Sherron
Ken Smith
		Grant Weaver III
				Tamara Woolever
If you're not listed - it's because the Editor
does not have your month of birth. And
you're wished a Happy Birthday!

European

service, repair
and performance
tuning

Master
certiﬁed

Service & Maintenance
a and b service
oil change
ac service
brake work

10%

discount

for Club
members

Specialty Repair
mercedes-benz
bmw
smart
audi/vw

Hammond Autowerks

4349 Montgomery Dr. Santa Rosa, CA
www.hammondautowerks.com

Get in touch with us:
707.538.4325
M-F 8am-5pm
facebook.com/hammond
autowerks

PIT STOP ADVERTISING RATES:
Classified

$2.00

per month

5 lines max.

Business Card

$3.00

per month

3 1/2” X 2”

1/4 Page

$4.00

per month

3 1/2” X 5”

1/2 Page

$8.00

per month

7 1/2” X 5”

Full Page

$16.00

per month

7 1/2” X 10”

ESCA members: 1/2 price on above, except, Classified text is
FREE. $1.50 per month for photo; room permitting.
Circulation: 300 copies to people (families known by co-workers,
neighbors and friends as auto enthusiasts). Their influence reaches
far beyond their own personal purchases, most probably, affecting
5 times that number of automotive product buying decision makers.
Think about it. People know; they talk to you about cars. You are
influential; so is the Pit Stop, and a BARGAIN for advertisers.
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2020 Calendar

0 Check web sites for the latest information to
learn if the events are going to happen as scheduled.

JUNE

ESCA Tour to Sturgeon’s Mill Postponed
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting Cancelled
Maybe 7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
ECA Father's Cay Car Show Cancelled
Maybe an ESCA AutoX in Ukiah

DTB		
02 (TUE)
16 (TUE)
21 (Sun)
27 (Sat)		

JULY

07 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
17-19 (F-S)
HOOPA Hill Climb Cancelled
15-19 (W-S) NHRA Div. 7 Drag Race, Sonoma Raceway
21 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
24-26 (F-S) NHRA Sonoma Nationals, Sonoma Raceway

ESCA's Club Store

ESCA's club store can be accessed by going to the ESCA
website at www.empiresportscar.org/club-store
The store is through Cafe Press. ESCA does not have a
markup on the merchandise, but gives you the Cafe Press
cost on each item. If you have any questions please contact
the ESCA Secretary, at esca-secretary@sonic.net

RSCC's Website

Information about RSCC's autocross and event schedule
and club can be found at http://www.rscc.net

ESCA Autocross Numbers
Contact data@empiresportscar.org

AUGUST

1-2 (S&S)
Bible Creek Hillclimb
04 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
07-09 GT World Challenge Amer Series, Sonoma Raceway
8-9 (S&S)
RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa
13-16 (T-S)
Rolex Motorsports Reunion
18 (TUE)
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

SEPTEMBER

01 (TUE)
04-06 (F-S))
11-13 (F-S)
14-19 (M-S)
15 (TUE)
18-20 (F-S)
19-20 (S&S)
26&27 (S&S)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
Sonoma Speed Festival, Sonoma Raceway
Monterey Sports Car Championship
2020 ZCON Celebration in Nashville, TN
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
Firestone Grand Prix of Monterey
RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa
Maryhill Hillclimb

06 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

20 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

03 (TUE)
17 (TUE)

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

01 (TUE)
TBA		

7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
ESCA Banquet & ESCA Regular Meeting

10-11 (S&S)

OCTOBER

RSCC Autocrosses at Samoa

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

AUTOCROSSERS

Check out this website for a new clear tape.
TrakkTape | Track Day Protection
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